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,Brh “ can congratulate ÏÏÎ^MS g»
ftfl Prevailing low price of that metal itself on possessing an enterprising gov- generally understood that the company plies are transhipped to the cars for 
left a margin for handsome profits. The ernment who have the interests of min- formed to undertake this work have re- the interior. Some little distance this 
ecüaa-ndmo ,iC’0U?^ry’ h°weYer’ 1.s,tTav" ,n« thoroughly at heart and who are re- ceived their charter, a government sut- side of Robson the steamer runs alomr- 
h„sj?l m a 1 directions by mineral ledges sixmsible in no small degree for that sidy of $4,000 per mile and other conces- side a camp with the pretentious smind- 
having some combination of copper or measure of prosperity which the country sions and still there is no forward move- iug name of Brooklyn At the time of
lead as their commercial base, but all „ow enjoys. It would indeed be fatuous ment. What is the reason of vifit ttis camp was b,n one wwk- nhl hot 
containing greater or less, quantities of to assert that our legislators as a body the initial start What is the reason of already a start hud been made to i,nil Î 
hin,.ltrecl'rh “rta!f jltJîe-r f'rfiiL0 nn°p* are, infallible and that they have not the delay? Is it thought that the in- the town which will be the heudouarters 
bmed. The rrail district relies on it. made mistakes even In regard to their ducements are not sufficiently strong on »f the men employed in la vine down the 
coopor ?re and the magnetic monpyntes mining policy, but be this as it may, the second consideration? it were a pity if permanent road for thc proposed railumv 
wMUh11I1Tileigj d' lor the ’H fa.ct remains that the British Columbia such is the case and certainly displays a which is intended will filially run through
vervain™£he- lodes ,hcre are orally of mining regulationse-our accepted guide lack of knowledge of the potentialities of to Penticton on Okanagan Lake to l“ale 
Jh£L a£ge Blze and usually c??*amt>,a and authority in undertaking this par- this section of the country, which is just district. This is a big^underhikin-- hut 
remaindL0r«, te7 i^whlch admits of HCU'ar 7ork~a7 a .source of admira- now exciting the keenest attention of once complet it wilf open up immense 
th^nrnfu.hi* 016 ’T.S “pj8 „] t}°n e“Ty to communities men versed in mining matters. The re- possibilities for the boundary country
thmmï,0fitab!e °L- , ?ve’ a ‘ throughout the world, both for their ex- cent great discovery at Republic, Imme through whlîh it passes. It is rich in min-
bpinf^>faiCOnS1<1£îab*eiî><iat^>11 °f tbe 2re treme simplicity and efléîtiyçijçss, Wc d’tltely across the border, is attracting erals and fertile valleys in the Kettle 
the advent oY’some ehenwrrlduction bave ,only,.t?> look td eountries to thousands of people thitherwards and if River district, which will doubtless be ae-
process Weft TtÆtaSîlS see ',vh« thls meaa8'. ^h? Nef Zealand only half one hears about that spot is quired for agricultural purposes. More- 
the Yaie district of large extent ^here filiations are contained in a large folio true it is destined to be one of the big- over there will then be a complete con- 
quartz ledgls are agail in evMenre °f„fveral kuadred w,tb c'oun^ gest mining propositions heard of in re- nection by rail and boat between all the
These contain free gold associated with hlvTp^Kiuwd‘suc-h a “ton glSi'XeinthS c?nt year8’ ^ow, identically the same great lakes of the Kootenay and Yale di- 
iron and cornier nvrites and a little gal- inJ 8U . a , m taat class of country and topographical fen- visions and the extensive and rapidly m-eca. The chief centres cif mining8 in ^f„,best exponents of mining law are tures extend across into British Columbia creasing in importance mining districts
Yale are situated Tn the southT oLan ^“thti^e^^'ve^mi^ b^l a“2 already large numbers, of prospectors lying in between Robson Is situated at
agan Lake at Camp McKinney and involv^ a^for Tnst^ce th? and others interested in this new country the extreme Southern end of Lower Ar-
Fairview, where several payable mines 0( frechold hmds bv the crnwfTww mb.-* are spreading themselves north and west row Lake, near the junction of its waters
are established.- Mining generally in the crown for min- of Grand Forks in the direction of Okan- with the Kootenay river flowing in from
this district has not received due atten- th” ^M lfnils carried the agan Lake and the Similkameen river, the lake of that name forty miles East-
tion yet, but when railway communica- well ^ the surfacffïïhts ^nd where claims have been located and rich ward. It is also the terminal point of the
tion is established with Kootenay the bei ef the inerties had been surface showings of ore bodies have been railway from Nelson City and from Eoss-
facilities for prospecting will be greatly to home cnfdranVts h Si.ptf uncovered. These men are coming prin- and via Trail. The place strikes one as
increased. That there will be a distinct dencira in th^llw have^liseusted dthe ciPaJ1? fro“ the towns of West Kootenay being busy, chiefly on account of its being
revival in the southern part of Yale English i Si V aad 11,6 States, and consequently their the diverging point for so many different
district is evident from the mild form of dinnlv wato^theirXindJ in n? tie* Bre' ,aT removed from Victoria and districts, but its usefulness as a distribot-
excitement and general interest now pre- x>w Zen Nod nroneriie!? Thi. the other Coflst towns. Are we going to mg centre constitutes its chief virtue;
vailing in the Boundary country, where examnle there -w£Vnnv L.ÏÏ. have a repetition of what has already oc- there is naught else which renders it in
discoveries of extraordinary richness ialjf m'connection -^tWhe cnrred in Kootenay, the settling of other any sense important Passengers for
have been made. After taking a survey daims, and in this resnect nmh'ihlv^uv mining districts in the large Yale division Rossland transship here from the steamer
of the mineral occurrences in the prov- regulations are at fault In most conn- acknowledging Victoria as the mere nom- "!t0 *he Columbia & M estera Co. s tram

Written for the Colonist by W. Oliphant Bell Graduate Thames School iuin„= w v mce generally it will be seen that the tries the directions are nlnin that when mal head of the country, but having no <vre<l, y upon arrival.P ant ueii, .raduatc Thames School Mines, N. Z. smelting ores form by far the most im- „ mining clakn is gra^tH a certoin am other sympathies with it, the creating.of shortly be entirely controllccf by the C.
It can be asserted fearlessly that min- P°rtan1 P»r1 of the production and from oimt of work must be done within a aD internal trade' which wifl l>e with the w^[ch will commence at an

ing is the most advantageous and profit- al* appearances they will retain this po- gjvcn time this with the obiect of show- far **8t or the people across the border, “‘riy date to relay and widen to the stan-
able industry that it can fall to any aition, for, when the Crow’s Nest Pass ing thnt some effort is being made to and all because there is no direct feeling dard guage, the existing narrow guage
country’s lot to enjoy. The reason is railway is completed right into tk^e heart legitimately fulfil the conditions under ot hftouchedness—if we may use the ,ln® TraV. *° Rossland wflrich at
not far to find. It is directly producing ot smelting centres, and cheap coke w{,jch the claim was granted and not to expression? It will be a lamentable Bfesan* necessitates a change of ears at 
wealth which in the case of precious and 00111 are available from the great tje up ti,e groun(i for8pureIy speculative shame If the Coast cities allow this to the former place. The distance from
metals have always a standard value coalfields now being developed in the ,nlrll(>ges. Here owingP to Ütê^rery lax come f<* P»ss, and their neglect In not “°|>s0D to fjai1 “. h^eaty,bTe, *B,leg-
and in the baser metals a steady com- Eaf- thpRe copper-iron and galena ores conditions prevailing large «tents of «rasping the situation and show lire the £b,ch J? aecom^ished.in fairly wuck
mercial value. It gives employment to wll! atta,n eTen greater importance, and g0CKj M]Mra| country are absolotriv lock- mining esmmunity that they intend ere- tlmp- lnÇ L; V. it. Co. s smelter of relarge numbers of men who"from their all along will make a signal ad- ?d u^“the «i-nera^^rriocating^datas ating a Wronger relatiomhip, will cause «nt oo^Uon wJoCllteà here and as
very nature as miners constitute a vancc- each , year by performing the trivial am- them many after pangs *f regret. The :”rat£L ” to ?t are
strong enterprising element in the state, TRF niesrTT TS OF isf)7 ount ot work required by law, amounting *«<* appears that both Victoria and Van- orations to it ara °°™P Çted J*
whdst the very character of the works THL HCbüLTS OF 1897- to $100 per claim. Such a state'of things couver hare been englanrared with re- will be kept _ m contmuous blast
and their so many varied requirements, In considering the results of last is far from satisfactory as it simply de- ports of the1 fabulous wealfh of Klondike ^ gle ,a . ;*■
the erection and maintenance of costly year's operations we have every reason bars mes who would expend capitol' and and the Northern districts and the ... , « ***” enrered into’
machinery and consumption of timber to be gratified for the increases in every work coMecieaffonsly from coming in.. In chances of blflding up a great trade m iaat «ompany. ine c. F. K.
and fuel, begets such a marvellous ex- case are of a substantial character. For this way the whole country suffers nmd outfitting and general supplies with these n ^*r cmaractenssic ente.^nse have 
pansion in trade as can be brought about the exact particulars we cannot do bet- it will be a> wise move on the part of .Arctic or frigid regions. Thu* » all very , , at t!‘.elr
by no other means. Has this not been ter than refer to the official statistics, the gorernmest if they rcmedÿ well, no doubt i!he rush North has mdtic- !a<|w plant ccesiderably and this action 
the case in British Columbia? Between where we find that the increase in gold! without further ado this palpable injus- ed a measure of prosperity on flie Coast, certainly exercireawnolesome effect 
ten and twelve years ago the Kootenavs (from lodes) was 43,882 ounces, or 70 per «be to the enterprising of our mining it must be- remembered that Klon- ,oa jr* should
and other distorts were nrarticaJK to cent; of silver 27)37,622 ounces, or 75 community. The forwird action of the dike, so far, has sppealed only to the in- Sf, *" „°T "i fU“
all intents and purposes terra incognita I er cent.; of lead 14,651,158 pounds, or legislature iw granting every assistance ;dmdnal, and the fruits of his labors off Xntifwill be of a verv^Bat^ial'nariire 
the country except for shadowy trails 65 per cent.; orné copper 1,506,624 pounds towards opening up the remoter districts are yet only^a speculative quantity. " railedîn a ffircct*
here and there was almost inaceesrihle °r 40 per cent. These figures speak for by roads and railways is a distinct fea- On. the other hand- rt is the lode ca-pabili- « ro«a miles- m a direct line
and the population of the province was themselves and blind indeed is he who tur* of their policy which we should be ties of the southern portion of the prov- 2 000 feet the iistancp'achin!
ftationary and barely half its present cannot perceive their significance. What thankful for. Many people of course eon- mce which are now inverting the atten- the actual-
number. Mining has been tlm magi- they exactly denote is that developments sides that the price paid by the country tion of the financial., investing world1, and sh„ y „ coiddt^f hcr!£r
cian’s wand to effect the change and have been extended on the productive in the shape of concessions, land and *t )S hy the results herefrom that we . JV e uW' .P°r-
without particularizing at the nresrot basis and that new Brines have entered pecuniary aid to railway corporations is must stand or fall. The people of Bn- . . „ - iei
juncture just what the changes have the list of ore shippers, therefore more excessive and that the government have ^tt^Tn 'hand*and ’see’that this switefibacking is resorted to. the train 
been, it can be said that British Colum- m™. have been legitimately employed in, acted foolishly. Some even go further. rSfjJS" JS rit zig-zagging as it were mv the steeiwst
bia has arisen from a state of semi-ob- mming and the profits thereon have pro- Well, whatever may have been the “faut fh * neri/iealousies and P“rt of the incline. This 'system is ^
seunty as a factor in the world’s metal portionately increased. These facts are pas” if cannot be- gainsaid that the in- r|f|rtv fppljnE, to one imnortaat doutrMIy sure but It is> slow, however,
production to a leading and it may be more remarkable and speak volumes for tention of opening up the country was L,hpy „ for it is aoincto heln the countfv alI’s well that entis well and’at last we
assured at no remote date a foremost the soundness of the mining districts, good atitf was in the interests of the pro- ,llnn„ rt,.,n .nvtbinv else ThprL arrive- at the station, after a final and
position. We are justified in forming because last year witnessed the collapse vince. ft is that facility of transport, ' „ stjlr i. iftmld be borne in desperate struggle with one of the sever-
this conclusion from the actual official of local speculative mining enterprises that policy of pushing ahead roads to „iind ennfimiallv’ that “where eanital est «rades on the lint. The- twinkling 

, we come to con- returns which show that since 1894 tie and the intense excitement occasioned by connect tie remote places with the dis- fnin „.pn,i fhitherwnriT electric-light*, countless in number, shin-
rtemplate, however, the ramifying effects firat year in which the four staple metals the Klondike discoveries, both of which tributing centres, which has assisted ma- should rile entemrisinc- business man i°S like-s» many bright# stârs»is the great 
<of these great enterprises, which cannot were produced, viz., gold, silver, leari influences certainly had a' depressing et- terial.ly to1 advance the province to the , conduct himself ” and he cannot nos- toiniogs «amp away above Of ami which
be grasped by the majority of people ’>ttd copper, the value of the returns has feet on the steadier and more practical position it' occupies to-day, ihI «...nlli„kpy fh„_, •_ fh„ iornmo- ;we have been watching during the latter

veven who have been instrumental in set- increased from $781,342 to $7,052,431 in fields of Kootenay. During the latter Wns suggested some little time back tion of tfie railroad 7 Part of the monotonous upward journey,
tipg them in motion, because they have toSff, a truly gratifying record, whilst part of 1896 and the Beginning of last (hat the local smelting industry should Having thus far‘disetmeed in general pave re*>lved themselves into ordinary
uot actually seen them, it will be allowed the present year premises to show a year British Columbia experienced one be encouraged by placing a heavy duty terms the-position of the* national indus- l*lur inatons and we are once- more- eon-
«raat ample scope exists for descriptive further substantial augmentation. The ef those waves of wild speculation and on lead ores, but fortunately it was not try throughout the province we will pass fronted-! ay oivifization. 
writing. i he intimate association of following table will show the production feverish excitement which’ are certainly supported and it is wetf, for such a step on to a rwrticularization of the prominent HI8KCOBY OF ROSSLASSH.
o# l?d,U8try with the prosperity and vatoe of the respective metals tor «separable from all miniag coantries at would have been fatal. One of the ax- features-and for the purposes of the pre- . It would; be- quite possible toiiU a larre

_2fi *mht 18 placed hsynnd tbe ^rs inclusive and will thus same period of tleir mstewy. Everyone ioms of business is, secure your market sent artiWe will deal with' the Rossland Volio with, the-many events which
ot7a*0r-u has bee9me oar chief m- admit ot clearer comparison: was affected, Àb «tuntrÿ was staked off then yon Jin' proceed". The United camp âmÿ the mines thereof, which have tribute -to the history of thte celebrated

^,m!La°£ wiU rapidly increase to great....................................... ............... ........ .................................................................................................................................................................................................  achieved such notoriety and have built camp, brih of course that Sautante
should means --------------- ------- "—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- —---- up one off the largest town» m the prov present limits and we must consequently
consSent with th/ ltS yEAR- „ GOLD., RIMER. LEAD. ÇOPTLRU VALUE. ince, all wTtfrm the past flvr years. confine mmseilvc* to the chief points
fflup >n til* a i attention which is 0?.s. ^ Ihs. Value. S«. Vfiftp; rfvftto a tvt> which reflect the past, present and future
we do this wisely’™! Uie^goverre • • U’HS4 \fkitD 1.4:06;f.22 $ 07716,475,4S ^640 * iritol * 2,m397 If one wdhhes to reachTrail dis- of the v^o/î'wMte'mmî'lto'titib'dü?

a“«a£aire re,?t™F t° Total .. . .......... ...213.016 *4,2f7.2«Sr KXS51.215 6,S20,t*» SS.tTVPOO $2,814,031 ïo,42»yr>6 521,0*0 $14,4%,34» through Cân^mntemtor^viu, Tla through to WiH. Horse Creett; lie Bast
ana affecting the industry we shad find ‘The above does not Include plaqpr gold retire». C.P.R. to Hferelstoke on tflw main line Kootenay the scene of a créât- rwT iT.ere^ long that an increasing influx of_____________________ ;__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ and thence By the lake steamers of the the early daSh SStratedSh?-S
tonthto d!recrireign aC,8pit?1 will, art, in------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- " | same compuny to Robson, ^point on the the presen Creek from, tlte-CoL

propitious for1 such «n rn^n^Dg DISTRIBUTION OF METALS. in all (iliwctions without regard” to topo- States can absorb» all the lead produced There are- few anKm^tiftr ^nenfl run l^>>?T?îî8ar .near present
South African, Australian and New KHtis,*i Columbia has been left a «raphy, iwospec-ts or anything else, and s the ronsumption is heavy of traveller» who would a*taefi muen jdently iu'the"illuvial gohlYine^and’^are^
a^Iou'd a7 ™ore or less under bounttol legacy byDame Nature in the so long as, it was included within, the acfc- the impirtdutyo» therayv me into that ™Portance.> Kevelstoke.were- they to fore-tee rich-'lMes outcroppin».-o^tito
a V°ud at present from various causes mutter <r/ mineral deposits. The area too nowledged auriferous area it was desâr- te Î? e form an 0P”«m from a mere* view of the spurz^-if they wcee noticed at aU nerttobT“ngdDtelicBftIS? lnyC8ting and spéculât- ova; which they are scattered » enor- nated f Then the indiscriminate conjteed in tee1^ forthe jP4»00 basedow «station platebnn inspect- ly”ml ntfTttractkms ter there™ritest
Thereat f°^&esh avenuBa- “0u8',*ad ,a «reat portion of it is, as yet flotation of cetopanies began.-Widi itaiio shipping of the oee’ in mefreence to .lon- wotoff be deemed a- nwre mush- receded.- [remeens. No more mention: is.

szsisæï&v£& srSBt.3: ssr^sss^sis^jss e£*£‘< isr: rs dtèJiè sis-ssb stafsn» s“£SS±:fne ronditio^n^th^ yet tfeat the min" ^als alosae is of the greatest interest for that was s toolutely worthless-for- mining dudi because the home^eonsumption is S °th^ DUÏ3rt)èr ^ Prospectors spread over the

: sæ«zs*rL'sas£ss s stLsseisaisâSîtiK StiâStSKBr*?sL-rrssfssâssrsF» srasi. seirSiHB;£%rs«E.'^Siê

waîSSLv^T^^rîf m*ua character to section^, mconsi demg tie mmeraD oc- stock was not worth the paper it was ihv try thafrequires bolstering un wül never nî^h ?» Vhl th? first *** body ^ Rossland. Ttier?
warrant inve^ment by the general pub- currents the dividaig line being the grribed on In this manner the- oublie be healthv nne ® ^ ^north to tfle Rocky Meftint^iins. The suits at ttfe sunffiace proved nwr
hhrh rate1of1^ÜTymg ^limatic conditions, then we; find! that north* «rf uninitiated* unifloubtedly came off" second SCHOOLS OF MINES. Brnhdincin; bad. struch a rich patch, but after fol-
wflf Mwavs ^i?f^tand C0St ?f transport d55*ct*r?e^ 6y 1,081 and tee-feelings engendfered towards Tkr «gestion of catablisiniieSehools of mnula?^ri!don !«th nr Iotoîç .life down, same distance,, in, the
will always militate against the oper- î“e deposits of alluviat gul#$, which have the industry were of the harshest dfr- Mines in the kr?p mining Dwitwa i« ;tùe P°Pular opinion is tnatit wm be yet miner s vernactdhOL it pinched out and: in

biïï,^"5SS"«ss2to?z5!K5rsîüitiSk,*”s

turns, but he wants reliable and steady k 4 amoaats of pranona met* aDy other cemneercial pursuit;, with How- going. 6» be a minm*,c6untrv of great ii»e nf thA ,S. ?nf somivtime. Not, however,. «1 the
ones. These can only be looked for in down ^- thc- acts» of water ever, a greater percentage of risk. Wlhm portance, ii is an McepteStegl^at tto Wlv after t^d^artnredf ^ termwh STme*!!2f: i8?* “ the *reat Sad ^

‘ ode„m,,nm« and hence it is that Brit- *b«"n8Hfi* ™an mveate m stocks «te siwculatten widhly differing conditions, u«2er whittL train "^ d stonr^to^rr^wheld wlfieh Sa» aa.ee developed into
MLG0lU,mï,a ha-8 the baI1 at her feet, n i »e can only Blhree himself if he loses;, if mining must Ire cacried en, combiné ”milcs i»aaramnliSedîn o^^d one ^ a .^hb g Dorado. Ttiiaecr-

; ®°™e °f her mines, notably at Ross- j Pre8?“a™,y iterated tbs- he buys into- a mine on ito merits, he with «he great variety of. ora*. requiriag itolf hnnrL ^^ on t*,mow-wadriy known Racb Moun-
!a°d and the Slocan district, have ach- f,?idm!^,lsfls. should have* satisfied himsetir first a» to different means of treatment, calls ter umbia river the whole- wav* nntil it .‘üf*’, bas- since been inoluded in
tevéd “world-wide reputation, and this , m J?ay,.iüîSr, .toil ̂ ^otewÆbe fourni their genuineness, and so Bhve- acted! up- the possession and exercise ef consider^ merges in die lake watri* a*fhe nnint nf JÏf t-°wn of, Bbsrfand boundaries. The

• a11 within the last five years, while rbtefly responsible for the ftee-mdling business-priaciples . In spit»;, tilouwh, able- scientific knowledge^. Why then destfnatiom Armwhmflk» ri-tüiiok 1^° foat,»natQ- prospectors whbumnde- the
numerous other localities are now only J1™8 ■. nQt vî ®f the fact tfist so many peopte- are- s»r- should; not the meis.who tenm our mining- situated sut the foot of the-^MrfTraiieè^ discovery were named Joe Mbnris and

- awaiting further and systematic devel- ™^S8’v,b,rtf fonsly affeeted and even ruined' By a communities and engage- Or reining as?1? which terminate in a Bold raromontorv frei..-Bimreeo»‘ and they lost-no- tifeg in
V opment to show possibly a similar won- hsv^nr^^ of ^ rST «““>'>« bore», it is an “ill wihdl that mean» of livelihood^not to apeak of tee bat beyond being the sklbninnrnort of the °^,t9e .“rrounding ooiretry in-
a-derful record. The last few months JiL pr?^?£, °fm^\8 d4f^ jo?"-,' G !,- Wows none-amy good,” fmd He- Boons is rising generation who wish: to follow it I-ike trade-it does not no««etmomm4i fnrth olud°d .m the existing mines to-day, viz.,
bhave proved highly significant ones as orally „¥*?„ mining m Cariboo and n„ exeeptiom In the first pJhre-it adver- as a p^fession, hove ttie^reortunitî of or interet E^hatei™^to^r oo^» Le R«, Wte Eagle, Centre-Star, Vir-
-< indicating similar wonderful record. The \ .T""”1 «ses a country and so attracts, to it qualifying themseties ternirions o?re- of the C^S* ?,n *""1 a?d Samples of tie first

last few months have proved highly sig- atlv0 a8 mleh‘ ,be wished, tee ledges as 1he attention of the outsidAworld, which sponsibitity and trust to the mtotog der full*b^Sd^S^^to th» l2“ locaiei3r »«say-
‘ “«Scant ones as indicating tl»e movement ? rule being of. low gradé-value, too poor fain believer, it must pozeees some* Têtue world> At presooib no.sunh opportuaitra famous Kootenav caions. IncMentallv i# n^i1Ia2l d to $40 pgr too. Cap-

of capital hitherwards. The British Am- în fact to pay, but the* fact cannot Be to cause such an agitation.. This » to be exist in the proxihee- and conseqmmtly is onlv fair- to make some- vlTnsion to "tto* mr..i?el^a-la^i’3red Proceed! with tee First impressions always count for a
• encan Corporation of strong and sub- ignored thwt attention ^Bas only ne- desired and Bricked np by- artuaf: neenits, many who have aspirations and hopes splendid,'steamer sentiie-which the C W withC»smid»,!8^,toent one o£ J*6® Party good deal and though we are liable to
stantoal calibre has set its foot down at Fvnt,y beeoturned to tti» phase of mine as in this province, it prodhves favorable ere debarred frmm carcying them, Mo R. coimia^ has inau"i*ret^ on these ,lbe °»6’ etcri took ». trip make mistakes it wifl be found, nine
Kosslanâ and the negotiations ter the >“« berm and investigatiros-have conse- conseqnenras. Then it causes tee cir- effect. Then an, an advantage to tee iniand^aters Th^^w ra RosshSd to for?edi » abdicate times our of ten, that there is a strong

/purchase of the famous Le Roi quently enly been of a superficial no- enlation of money, and wBaif is; anwe im- whole country the dissemination of and Kreteway whicle-ply to this trade ave U; thoyieceivmg a : element »f truth about them. A visitor
”UIIG , for the sum of $3.000.(KX), ture. One- thing is certiii», a conntoy portant it*sends out swarms off «raspec- technical and scBotiSeknowledge-oaonot unquestionably a credit to tbeir ow!^? 000°^? thf for ! for the first time to Jtasslaud will exper-
t"le of the biggest mining transactions which has produced so much alluvial tors who «pen up fresh dfstneto, cause be overestimated. I» other countries who ifeserve every remm^ltion ite^ ne», of 8hoT° ^ f°r the ieuce a feeling of surprise. He has heard
on record, is a sure guide as to the be- «°>d m the past and even to-day can the formation of new roads ami trails, where such schools have been established thoroughly studyins-tiree^tert of taav- Sh to. Hfteme hinted the plan* alluded to ts a camp and he is
hef m the future permairence and pros- fake pnofliable the operatmns of lange and literacy lay the fountertioo tor the the testimony as to, the general benefits ellers aSda source Âpleasurable surSdle “veritable army of ad- hardly prepared to see such substantial
penty of that locality. The same com- hydraulic_ slmeing companies like tee extension of the industry in hitherto un- arising therefrom are tocontestible. Of to ti-anellers theriMtdvt^ Of the ^-rn lotion, to 1 on..tiK? «round all evidenG.es of civiliretion and a settled
pany has acquired several other good Cariboo Grfd Mining Company, is net known and inaccessible- IbeaGbes, by ; eourse the question ot expense will be ad- whe* type carrrlbg the staterooms secure locations. A large community, more especially when lie re-
properties m the vicinity of the last be abandoned on t#e exhausting* of new coragrenies who ihteed indulging in j vanned. Them in eider to give the saloons on’the mroer deck all riauns were staiked off adjoin- members that the town is only four years
named and the Step that it has so taken its alluvial dirts and gravels, for the legitimate mining. Rtrpceseutatives of scheme a trial,file government might give are a-rtisticallv dbesrated and fm-»&h!,db !^f jbe “•«’“al properties, if only for the old. In spite of tike fact that mauv of
must have a beneficial effect on the «old thereto contained- had a source, foreign rerporati.ns are now to be me# a subsidy of dbllarfordolC nptothe th%* b^are ofgre4^,t1i ««“t it was believed they the breldings appX iohaveb “ubuilt
whole countiy in arresting the attention a“d it » only a question of time till that with im all the reining- camps and there amount requ*ed tor the ereefibn. and fur antf^an do then tw^UmUes mÎ hourd ana /,rolnl,tho1t date onward in a hurry, these re no wise detract from
of other similar corporations. It is 8°urce is found. South, of the 51st par- is no new find- made* but what some nishing of % necessary huil.hng teus s^ altth^gh the otolh^ raT of ^orteen LtoZ n, that Rossland was estab- the tavorabe impassion first Reduced. Useless for people of conservative in- allel yon enter the confines of the now member on the look out tor a good pros- curing the interest and co-operation of knots is amnle fbrSl roniiirpmpJi” The .h?1" 0t C0.ur8e tirera were many vicis- Itosatand lies, asit were in a natural 
streets to talk about developing our own famolm Kootenay divneen, which i* the peet fins it under examination. In this the people desirous of havisg a sehtwl es- sertere onPboire<$, in ^keeping trith the al^m^/^27 »re, Pecul*“.r to dip formed in th* side and near the bast-
resources and not allowing the outsiders 8hort np»e* of a tew years has advan- manner all tire most promising ventures tablished. The cost would' thee not be other departments of the8f*- p Tj ai ra Tg i? ap aud first operations 0f Red Mountato, veritably perched on
to come in and pick out all the plums, the front rank and has estab- in the province are-hang taken hoW of serious, whilst the matotem^re of a nothtot^ desired tS catering amnnf.h^^'u6™ n°- exci‘e ,m"oh ! t*» side of a hiOThe streets lSe^c^
«o to speak and earn a well deserved re- 1,shed a reputation fer mineral wealth and it behoves the existing local com- competent; instructor andi lecturer would As admirable and in short èveXthinv is ia^oni8}‘meut beyond proving that the rise one above the other and except on 
compense. The local people here as in which rt would be difficult to assail, panics to look to themselves. Whet be met t*a great extent by tte LTs ae- fetrictlv firoit^toss and Th» Talues ^ere maintained. On the Columbia avenue, which is tee mate
■other sparsely populated countries have H°re a great difference is noticeaWe, the theyrequire to do il» eases where it is be- cruing from the students and wor^don^ KnwntWW», « ?ther Properties very little work had thoroughfare fiat land reouirea to b^ex“
not got the means, in plain English, and occurrence of the goM undergofog a lievod a good property is held, is to ap- for the pmAK^such la assari^g chemf ’is hilhTv Kostinv been- don,e at aI1 and Probably had the cavated for ’ The place vtewS from an
consequently their attempts at mining change with new combmstions and the point a reKable and experienced mine cal analyste, etc. A standard examina- the ererchsMfa^natore ni* thü , P|"OT,.°c,a.1 government not acted with elevation presets a compact and regular
arq usually failures. The cost of de- baser metals, viz., lead, copper and iron, manager aud give Mm instructions to lay tion mrfchttten be helfiundwthe govè» 4n iw”. alamtyin aiding the Le Roi Company appearance, the .Htorafhol-
veloping a proper^- and placing it on a making their appearance in profitable down a scheme tor development—it need ment direction-and certificates issued fteshMis* of attontiln ^Thën ihl h!£l to cons.tr.uct “ road to Trail, so that low, with the rtreets laid »S in the or- 
sound productive basis is enormous and quantities. Silver also begins to appear net be a complicated one—having ter its haviag a recognized status for the vaî? makes^J^emns^nnnn^^t to ™ b 1 they might get their ore out for treat- thodox fastoon at right aamles but it
can only be undertaken by financially uP°u the scene as an additional at- eBject the systematic exploitation of the ons «ourses in mpt™n„rvT mt J™ makes numerous stoppages at the vanreis ment, tee advancement of the eamp cannot 1» but 11
strong companies. Moreover the risk traction, in combination with the lead «4 bodies rontoto^d Sen ifthe show meJ1 radway t*rm,,n]1 from the interior and might have been seriously retarded. Once, T™
at any time in pursuing mining opera- ores. We have now to consider new is encouraging there will be no difficulty ter courses errvinir^vito camp8 <*» the lake shore» a.nd this further however, that company began the regu- mininaP«-amn tonSlT*T’„a bustiln"
tions is- incontestably higher than in systems of mining and new methods of in securing a good offer tor the mine terms of nrnctioai’Sim 1«r,ab,?^a4PeC*®e'j ?erTe8 *? interest tee passenger. The lar shipping of ore, things progressed without a,nd ProsI|,T
•almost any other business. In the form- ri-ductjon in order to separate and recov- People, however who hold claims and exnerienmP A dr»t port of call is Halcyon on the west steadily and the other properties were ina wenlto nr°i‘ toft’’!.'^. V 'toDrndlK" <
•er case you can be absolutely sure of t-r the various metals. For this pur- after doing a certain amount of desul- direction i* 8llore> ^rec-quarters of an hour’s steam galvanized into new life. With, the es- Desnito^toL 1S»Store*t° tbe n0l,*!l
nothing for you are at all times dealing pose some distinction must be made be** tory and pointless work open their remmenée it.ofr'to to^oJ i°™6 ^b!ch ?OIP Arrowhead. This is chiefly noted for tablishing of a smelter at Trail by Mr. moLoSf. ?0'î°588 tbe,î°^n acr* ,ts
with nature and nature’s vagaries in re- tween the Slocan division, the seat of tee months, se to? speak and ask an absurd tion of the 'snn^rtoro^f?!^?8^^1 n“<îeri!" "l8- bet 8Pnn«8- which enjoy certain cur- Heinze (now owned by the C.F.R. com- très Pof^bt-lar8e
spect to lodes and other geological fea- silver-lead industry and tee Trail *V price for an undeveloped property are a THE PROPOSFD niRFi'T* wait atlvo Pr?pertle8 for rheumatism and oth- pany) who contracted with to* Le Roi surround?^hv «B ?)^,tb€ ,ahabltal?t8

dures are proverbial. It therefore fol- lsion, the centre of the copper-iron ores hinderanee to toemselvro an? mining at * “wAY FROvTTHf”rnA<y?A1L" e<? f®60110”8. white are highly spoken of. company for a supply of 73,000 tons of Th°rt? wh,ch
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utle zephyr of the 
mberedremv« n- ssafiSSsT

peetors, speem. tors- business peop;,, ,, 
heterogeneous mat s- aU. imbued with 

idea, participa to,.-1 the spoils. Th,.
spirit of speculation in 'x.rail Creek miiic 
was transmitted to the country at lafgi. 
and soon every available piece Of ground 
tor miles around was located and floated 
into companies. Of course tee whole 
thing was ridiculous, tee majority ot tin- 
claims were mere wild cats and the saim 
old story of mismanagement, fraudaient 
practice and illegtimate stock dt-alin - 
was enacted over again. Nevertbelei, 
the foundations of the camp stood uiion 
rock, and although boomsters venturer 
collapsed like a bubble blown in the lit-
toto£T81nal mlnes Pe««°d away nndis- 
turbed, every day proving some nt-iv 
encouraging feature. The number 
ore shippers rapidly increased ns devel
opments were pushed ahead, and it b-is 
now been demonstrated beyond any nHès 
tion that tee lodes oi tee Rossland dis
trict are permanent, and teat as tin,,- 
proceeds there is every probability that 
new companies will be added to tiie list 
of producers and dividend payers. The 
returns have gone up by leaps and 
bounds and the greatest optimists in vie,, 
of what has actually been accomplished 
cannot but be excused for declaring that 
Rossland is destined to be the greatest 
mining town in the Nor’West.
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A Review of the Present Condition of the 

Industry, Its Prospects and Possibilities.
t

Rossland the Metropolis of West Kootenay, 
and Centre of the Gold Ore Industry.

I

Its History and Physical, Social and Mineral 
Aspects-Forecast of the Future. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Trail distinct extends south from Rob
son a distance of about 25 miles to the 
international boundary, while in breadth 
it measures about 30 miles. The general 
contour of tee country is mountainous 
being traversed in all directions by high 
ranges rising to a height of several‘thous
and feet, which fact is rather advan
tageous from a mining standpoint, as the 
Iode onterops can be more readily deter
mined and development up to a certain 
stage, carried on more economically, than 
would be possible, wftere immediate sink
ing had to be resorted, to.

Most of the producing mines, a» before 
stated, are actually situated ago» Red 
Mountain ot lie in tee near vicinity of it. 
that is, tee more advstoced one in the 
matter of development. It is impossible 
however, to suppose thaj all tee payable 
lodes are concentrated upon th»tt one 
spot, therefore* it will be seen as tbe-out
side claims behome explored that other 
Bodies of good value will be opened; up, 
indeed, such is at tee present really being 
proved to be the- case. It ik for this rea
son’ that the future of Rossland may be 
receded with a certain sober assurum-», 
combined with ttie fact that the capital 
is now forthcoming on the spot to see 
that a legitimate irrespect receives a fair- 
trial. The lodes which are <*t generally 
large size have an east-westerly trend, 
and in, common with all countries where 
they tbaverse country rock ot igneous 
origin, they are irregular in character 
and are liable to tie faultea or cut off 
without! warning. The internal convul
sions of nature are,. of course, ■ responsi
ble ter this, and white it is no dbobt very 
exasperating to suddenly lose your ore 
body, practical experience can generally 
relocate it again. It would be useless to 
attempt a geological description» of the 
country itself without going into, techni
cal details which would lack interest. 
Suffice it tb say that ttie rock eseasing 
the ore bodies is of igneous origin land of 
phorphyritiè character usually asseeiated 
with granites, the whole forming a lode 
encasement requiring mnentific stiboting 
to make good headway.

The subject of deep milling here tins, of 
course, bee» discusser, tart the comp is 
not old enough yet to be.- seriously engag
ed over tee matter, being in its heyday 
so to speak. The whole question reselves 
itself into ttfe, will toe-t ere bodies.con
tinue their payable votes in depth? 
The Le Roi is down 7061 feet certcahiy. 
and the quality at that dhpto is as good 
as anything obtained in tile- upper levels, 
but we have so established precedent t< 
guide ns in tine country to greater depths 
The facts aJbeady before* as, howevei 
warrant thebslief teat in fitis respect to 
may be reassured, at anjy note there at. 
years of development woek; in sight yet 
before tee reatihies of dee®, sinking have 
to be faced.

Rossland one is termed! a copper-gold 
ore, these mettrls being the smelter pre
dicts. The (Tapper is corrttmned in tiie 
ore in tee form of chalcopyrike dr copper 
pyrites and tfle gold exists mostly in 
combination with phyrrotrte or magnette 
iron pyrites. Tbe whole, tSnagh often off 
masive formaifeu, are associated with a 
gangue composed of quarts and cal cite, 
which renders» sorting necessary in order 
to raise the value of the -ore- shipped to 
the smelter. 3Bis average* as per sun* 
ter returns, on 128,-.28 tons treated:— 
1-46 ozs. gold,. 1.96 oz. silvee aud 1.73 p.c. 
copper.
out and thrown over the tip. is a rapidllr 
augmenting quantity, having a certain 
value, say from $7 to $10 ger ton, and i6 
will be a strange thing if sonic system is. 
not one day «ùrviaed tiisti wd! treat nil 
this refuse profitably, slither some 
leaching or osacentrati.in process on a 
large scale. Such, if evert satisfactorily 
operated, wi® not only be ->f iminense 
value to the Misting mine-owners put it 
will practiculfly extenu th* scone for min
ing enterprise- indefinitely?- by solving tiie 
low grade one problem.; In connection 
with this remark it should! be stated teat 
a plant is autisally in cousse of erection 
now, having: tor its objeak the treatment 
of these low grade ore». Mr. Webber, 
ter tee British Columbia Extraction Go., 
of London, » superintending operations, 
and he is cssfident that tike methods em
ployed wiS prove surotessful. As tiie 
whole system must prove *f great interest 
owing to tike important issues at stake 1 
hope to deal with it newre exhaustively 
in a subsequent article».

This line will

It will generally be admitted by all 
classes of the mining community at large 
and more especially those who are in
timately connected with mining here, 
that the present time is a most oppor
tune one for placing upon record a state
ment descriptive of the existing state of 
this our most important industry, to
gether with a forecast, based upon ac
tual observations and authentic data of 
the possibilities which attend its future 
expansion. "A necessary factor in mak
ing such a statement of value mast be 
the impartial and reliable view taken 
of the situation, for the time is now 
happily past when highly colored and 
exaggerated reports possess any attrac
tion or influence those who are most 
concerned in tee welfare of mining in 
this country. It may be assumed that 
as a general rule very few people ex- 

those actually frequenting tee var
ious centres of mining operation have 
any adéquate idea of the farreaching 
and directly beneficial effect which the 
establishing of successful operations 
produces. Stockholders in commercial 
centres—and it is usually tee commer
cial men and men of finance who provide 
the capital to undertake mining ven
tures—familiarize themselves with the 
aunes in which they are directly inter- 
•ested and from which they are often 
iss far removed, by tee general reports 
which come from the office of the
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rbnt in so far as this knowledge affects 
«the price of the stock it possesses no fur
ther interest. When
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785.27® 1,496,522

1.24I.1W 3.135.343
2,12.-, 820* 5,472,971

Total.........................................213.016 $4,211.^ 1<XS51>3
•Ihe above does not Invfode placer gold return».
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